Prioritizing health and oil spill preparedness
December 4th & 5th, 2018
Houma-Terrebonne Civic Center
346 Civic Center Blvd, Houma, LA

Specific workshop outcomes:

* List of suggested protocols to include in existing response and regulatory frameworks
* List of pilot project ideas
* Identify research and outreach priorities
* List of resources available to address the topical issues
* Foster new connections and partnerships

Day 1

8:00 – Registration and check in, light breakfast/coffee

8:30 – Welcome, Sea Grant oil spill program & NAS-GRP collaboration overview
Chris Hale, Sea Grant

Setting the stage: Contingency Planning, Emergency Response & Damage Assessment
8:45 – Spill Response roles and responsibilities, regulations and policies, planning for spills
Mike Sams, USCG-RRT VI

9:15 – Human use and recreation: compensation as part of the NRDA
Jeff Wakefield, CARDNO

Understanding spill impacts
9:45 – Physical human health impacts from spills
Richard Kwok, NIEHS

10:15 – Mental health impacts from spills
Tim Slack and Kathryn Keating, LSU

10:45 – Social disruption from spills
Liesel Ritchie, NAS Advisory Board

11:15 – Cultural preservation and relief efforts
Theresa Dardar, Point-Au-Chien Tribe

11:45 – Q&A Panel discussion with all speakers

12:00 – Lunch

1:00 – Breakout Session: Effective integration of human health, community well-being, and social dynamics into local and regional response planning

2:00 – Impacts of the offshore oil and gas industry on coastal communities
Scott Hemmerling, Water Institute

2:40 – Breakout session: Creating a transparent compensation process & building economic resilience to future events

4:00 – Recap and quick overview for Day 2/ Adjourn
Day 2

8:30 – Welcome back, light breakfast snacks

9:00 – Risk communication  
Melissa Finucane, RAND

9:30 – Breakout session: Creating a network for effective risk communication

10:30 – Coffee break

10:45 – Panel discussion: Sharing oil spill experiences and insights
Community resilience programs  
Anne Parr and Mary B., Bayou Grace
LA Fisheries  
Julie Falgout, Thu Bui, Rex Caffey, LASG
Risk communication, health impacts  
Melissa Finucane, RAND
Coastal community changes  
Scott Hemmerling, The Water Institute

12:00 – Lunch

1:00 – Breakout Session: Developing audience-based recovery programs

2:00 – Report out, evaluation forms, wrap up, thank you.

3:00 – Adjourn